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Two dimensional channel flow simulations of FENE-P fluid in the elasto-inertial turbulence regime
reveal distinct regimes ranging from chaos to a steady travelling wave which takes the form of an
arrowhead structure. This coherent structure provides new insights in the polymer/flow interactions
driving EIT, which are observed in a set of controlled numerical experiments and the study of transfer
between elastic and turbulent kinetic energy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Elasto-inertial turbulence (EIT)[1, 2] is a chaotic state
occurring in weakly inertial to strongly inertial channel
and pipe flows with polymer additives. Given an appro-
priate initial perturbation, local fluctuations of velocity
gradient stretch polymers, which exert a local stress feed-
back on the flow, thereby sustaining a level and an or-
ganization of velocity gradient fluctuations. The exact
mechanism of interaction betwen flow instabilities and
polymer instabilities remains poorly understood. EIT
belongs to the category “active scalar turbulence” where
a molecule (e.g. polymers), an organism (e.g. bacteria,
microswimmers) or a field (e.g. magnetic field) is two-
way coupled with the flow and this coupling has a di-
rect influence on, or may drive, turbulence. The present
study is concerned with a sub-category of active turbu-
lence, that of additive-driven chaos. The dynamics is a
self-sustaining cycle where the chaotic dynamics of the
scalar induces flow perturbations that in turns sustain
the scalar’s chaotic dynamics. Such cycles are observed
in active turbulence induced by bacteria or microswim-
mers [3] or nematic fluids [4], at very low Reynolds num-
ber. Also in inertialess flows, and relevant to the present
study, polymer additives create elastic turbulence [5, 6]
in flows with curved streamlines.
EIT, elastic turbulence, active nematic turbulence or
active turbulence induced by bacteria promote mixing in
flows either dominated by diffusion or where Newtonian
instabilities cannot survive in the absence of the active
scalar. This chaos has practical applications, such as heat
transfer enhancement [7] or promoting emulsification [8]
for elastic turbulence. From a theoretical perspective,
these flows are fundamentally different to classical tur-
bulence, specifically with respect to energy transfer be-
tween large and small scales. In the case of EIT, a nu-
merical experiment consisting of increasing the molecular
diffusivity of the polymer model demonstrated that the
small-scale dynamics of polymers is critical to sustaining
chaos [9]. Our ability to harness and control the mixing
∗ ydubief@uvm.edu
power of such an active scalar ultimately requires the un-
derstanding of how polymer and flow scales interact, and
of how the flow transfers energy to the active scalar and
vice versa. These energy transfers, in turbulent systems
where they are identified, are directly linked to coherent
structures. For instance, the self-sustaining dynamics of
wall-bounded turbulence relies on quasi-streamwise vor-
tices which interact with streaks, elongated regions of
high- and low-momentum fluid, to create vertical energy
transfer to and from the very near wall regions[10, 11].
The notion of coherent structures is ubiquitous in the
theory of turbulence, even though its definition remains
empirical. A coherent structure is typically defined as
a region of the flow whose dynamics (a) has a signifi-
cant energetic impact and (b) whose dynamics remain
correlated for sufficiently large time scales at least larger
that the smallest time scale of turbulence, defined by
Kolmogorov’s theory [12] in classical turbulence. So far,
the study of EIT has revealed structures in the forms
of thin, elongated sheets where polymers are much more
stretched than anywhere else in the flow [1]. Attached to
these sheets are trains of spanwise, cylindrical regions of
positive and negative Q := 12∂jui∂iuj , the second invari-
ant of the velocity gradient tensor (∂jui is the j-derivative
of the velocity component i) [13, 14]. Q is the basis for a
common vortex identification method in classical turbu-
lence [15], as it is the difference between the local norm of
the rotation rate and the strain rate. It is also related to
local minima of pressure through the Laplacian of pres-
sure 2Q = ∂i∂ip. However, in EIT flows, the regions of
positive Q, where the local rotation rate is larger than
the local strain rate, are only strong enough to produce
oscillations in the local streamlines rather than vortices
[13].
Implied in the above description of the structure of Q is
the hypothesis that the existence of thin polymer sheets
excites elastic flow instabilities, akin to but distinct from
the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability in shear flows. One
equation central to this hypothesis is the elliptic equa-
tion for pressure
∂i∂ip = 2Q+
1− β
Re
∂i∂jTij , (1)
where p is the pressure, and Tij and (1 − β)/Re are the
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2polymer stress tensor and viscosity parameters related to
the polymer solution, both of which will be defined later.
This equation is the result of applying the divergence op-
erator to the momentum transport equation. Equation
((1)) is also believed to be a key equation of elastic tur-
bulence [16]. Eq. 1 connects polymer dynamics, pressure
and the nonlinear inertial effect Q is the divergence of
the advection term in the Navier-Stokes equation), which
is small compared to the other terms in the regimes of
low Reynolds number considered for this study even at
Re = O(1000).
Due to the elliptic nature of the equation, it can be
anticipated that small scale perturbations in polymer
stress, amplified by the second spatial derivative, have
an instantaneous, local and global effect on the pressure.
Local variations of pressure would in turn translate into
velocity perturbations and creation of local strain, which
drives polymer stretching. Recently, it has also been ar-
gued that structures connected to Newtonian Tollmien-
Schlicting instability waves may play a role in EIT [17].
There is numerical evidence that weakly chaotic states,
which arise in a sequence of bifurcations from the New-
tonian travelling waves, can be continued into regions of
the parameter space where EIT has also been observed.
However, this work has been restricted to very dilute so-
lutions with weak polymer activity and it is currently
unclear whether the polymer sheets are the cause or the
effect of the relevant instabilities in EIT.
The present study reports the discovery of a first coher-
ent structure in EIT which can dominate the dynamics
of the flow. Under certain conditions, the flow becomes
steady and symmetrical about the mid-plane of the chan-
nel with the coherent structure being the only, but sig-
nificant, departure from a laminar flow. Based on the
structure of the associated polymer stress, this structure
looks like an arrowhead which points in the direction of
the flow and propagates at a constant speed downstream.
Under certain conditions, the ‘arrowhead’ may become a
robust attractor, with complete elimination of chaos but
not drag increase which is a key characteristic of EIT.
The very existence of the structure is particularly ex-
citing for a turbulence that does not follow the classical
properties of Newtonian turbulence. Power spectra [2]
show steeper decay of energy than the −5/3 decay of
the classical cascade of energy [12]. The numerical ex-
periments of Sid et al. [9] showed that EIT can only be
sustained if the small scale dynamics of polymer stress
is accurately captured in simulation, strongly suggesting
an inverse energy cascade from polymer to flow pertur-
bations. Due to its chaotic nature, analyses of EIT have
been necessarily statistical in the absence of any simpler
manifestation of the phenomenon. In statistics, it is often
difficult to conclusively isolate the fine details of complex
dynamics. The arrowhead – the first coherent structure
to be isolated from EIT – provides a far simpler inves-
tigative framework thanks to its steadiness in an appro-
priately travelling frame. The goals of the present study
are to introduce the existence of the arrowhead structure
and to identify and compare the energy transfer between
polymers and flow for it and the chaotic structures of
EIT.
II. METHODS
The simulations discussed here solve the FENE-P
(finitely extensible nonlinear elastic-Peterlin) viscoelas-
tic model in 2D using the algorithm [18] used to discover
EIT [1, 2, 13, 14, 19]. The computational domain is a
channel flow with periodic boundary conditions over a
length of 2pinxh (nx = 1 for most simulations discussed
here, see SI) in the streamwise direction x = x1 and walls
at z = x2 = ±h. The flow is divergence free, ∂iui = 0 ,
where ui is the velocity vector. The momentum transport
equation is
Dtui = −∂ip+ β
Re
∂j∂jui +
1− β
Re
∂jTij + f(t)δ1i, (2)
non-dimensionalised by the bulk velocity Ub, the half-
height of the channel h and the total viscosity νs, so
Re := Ubh/νs. The parameter β is the ratio of solvent
viscosity to the zero-shear viscosity of the polymer solu-
tion. The force term f(t) drives the flow by enforcing
constant mass flow, which is applied in the x direction
as indicated by the Kronecker tensor δij . The polymer
stress tensor Tij is the solution of the transport equa-
tion of the conformation tensor Cij . This latter tensor is
the local phase average of the product of the end-to-end
vector qi of each polymer molecules, Cij = 〈qiqj〉. Its
transport equation is
DtCij = Cik ∂kuj + ∂kui Ckj − Tij + 1
ReSc
∂k∂kCij (3)
with
Tij =
1
Wi
(
Cij
1− Ckk/L2 − δij
)
. (4)
The first two terms on the RHS of Eq. (3) represent the
stretching caused by the flow and the last term (Eq. 4)
is the entropic term or spring term that tends to bring
stretched polymers back to their least energetic config-
uration of being coiled. Three parameters define the
FENE-P model: L the maximum extensibility of poly-
mers, Wi the ratio of polymers’ relaxation time scale λp
to the flow time scale λf , β the ratio of the solvent
viscosity to the zero shear rate viscosity of the solution.
Throughout this article, the flow time scales used to nor-
malize the relaxation time scale is the integral time scale
of the flow h/Ub. Global artificial diffusion is employed
to regularize the hyperbolic equation (3)[20] with a high
Schmidt number Sc ranging from 50 to 100.
Production runs use 512nx × 513 grids and grid con-
vergence was verified on 1024nx × 1025 for at least one
simulation for each regime identified here. The presen-
tation and investigation of the regime is carried out at
Re = 1000. Evidence of the existence of the novel coher-
ent structure at Re = 100 and 3000 are also presented.
3FIG. 1. Characteristic snapshots of the four distinct regimes: CR, chaotic regime (a,b), CAR chaotic arrowhead regime (c,d),
IAR, intermittent arrowhead regime (e,f) and SAR, steady arrowhead regime (g,bf), identified in the Lx = 2pi-computational
domain. The left column shows contours of first normal stress on a log-scale colormap, the right column provides the cor-
responding pressure contours on a linear scale. In Figs. (a,b), the green dots identify the location of low and high pressure
regions in the lower-half of the channel.
III. VISUAL IDENTIFICATION OF THE
DIFFERENT STRUCTURES
The identification of the different regimes begins in a
domain of fixed length, Lx = 2pi (the influence of the
domain’s length will be discussed later). At Re = 1000,
the investigation of flows with L = 50, 100, 200, 500, 0 ≤
Wi ≤ 250 and β = 0.9, as well as β = 0.97 and 0.5
(neither shown here) reveals four distinct regimes based
on the spatial and temporal structure of polymer stress
and pressure. The polymer stress is represented by the
first normal stress defined as
N1 := T˜1 − T˜2 (5)
where T˜i are the eigenvalues of Tij . The choice of N1 is
motivated by its more obvious physical role in the well-
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FIG. 2. Temporal signals of drag increase DI for examples
of the four different regimes highlighted in Fig. 1
known rod-climbing and die-swell phenomena [21]. Note
that the structures captured by contours ofN1 are similar
to structures of the elastic energy
ep := −1
2
1− β
ReWi
L2 ln(1− Ckk/L2). (6)
Fig. 1 shows snapshots of contours of N1 and p that are
representative of the different regimes observed in the
(nx = 1)-domain across our parameter space.
The first regime, labelled the chaotic regime (CR),
is the original state in which EIT was discovered [1, 2,
13, 19] and observed in subsequent studies [9, 17]. CR
consists of thin sheets of large polymer stress emanat-
ing from the near-wall region and stretching toward the
centerline at a shallow angle (Fig. 1a). The pressure sig-
nature (Fig. 1b) is reminiscent of that corresponding to
Tollmien-Schlichting (TS) waves, a series of alternating
low and high pressure regions, whose vertical extent does
not exceed the channel half-height. This comparison is
in agreement with the instability discussed by Ashwin et
al. [17].
In Figs. 1(a,b), regions of low- and high-pressure in the
lower half of the channel are identified by green dots to
search for a correlation between the dynamics of p and
N1. When the undulations of a sheet of large N1 are
locally convex (concave) with respect to their distance
from the wall, the local pressure is high (low). The same
observation can be made for the top half of the chan-
nel. Undulations of high N1 or polymer stress sheets a
signature of chaos in EIT.
Figs. 1(c,d) reveals the emergence of a peculiar struc-
ture: the arrowhead structure. In this second regime, la-
belled the chaotic arrowhead regime (CAR), two sheets
of large N1, one from the upper half, the other from the
lower half, join at the centerline. The near-wall struc-
ture of sheets is similar to that of CR. The pressure field
(Fig. 1d) appears to be dominated by the arrowhead with
a low-pressure region ahead of the junction and high-
pressure region in the wake of the junction. This regime
remains very chaotic, however the arrowhead remains a
robust structure, observable throughout the whole dura-
tion of the simulation (4000h/Ub, see movie in SI). Note
that, for this particular snapshot the structures of low-
and high-pressure regions are particularly strong; the use
of a unique threshold for all four regimes, even based on
the peak of the RMS of pressure, hides certain details.
The third regime, labelled the intermittent arrow-
head regime (IAR), undergoes extended periods of quasi-
steadiness, and short periods of chaos. Figs 1(e,f) depict
an instant of intense chaos, whereas periods of quasi-
steadiness are similar to the fourth regime discussed be-
low (Figs 1 g,h). The striking difference between CAR
and IAR is the higher definition of the arrowhead struc-
ture and the presence of bullet-shaped high pressure re-
gion, in the wake of the junction. High- and low-pressure
regions near the wall follow the same correlation with the
local geometry of N1-sheets as observed in CR.
The fourth regime, labelled the steady arrowhead
regime (SAR), is the the main discovery of this article.
The structure, shaped like an arrowhead, exhibits perfect
symmetry across the centerline as depicted in Figs. 1g-h.
The pressure distribution (Fig. 1b) shows a bullet-shaped
high-pressure region located in the inside of the arrow-
head, and shock-like feature perpendicular with the flow
located at short distance downstream of the nose. Away
from the shock, both ahead and in the wake of the ar-
rowhead’s junction, isobars are perpendicular with the
flow, as one would expect for a laminar flow. The con-
vection speed was measured from time-space correlations
and found to be the bulk velocity.
IV. REGIMES AND DRAG INCREASE
From Fig. 1, the distinction between CAR and IAR is
not obvious. These regimes find their names in the tem-
poral signal of drag increase (DI), defined as the percent-
age increase relative to the laminar drag for the same vis-
coelastic conditions. In a constant mass flow simulation,
the drag is proportional to the pressure gradient neces-
sary to impose the prescribed mass flow. As depicted in
Fig. 2, the temporal evolution of the CR of Figs. 1a,b is
highly disordered or chaotic. The simulation correspond-
ing to the CAR is also chaotic. The intermittent regime
(IAR) is quasi periodic, with large fluctuations of DI.
The large peaks of DI corresponds to the type of chaotic
state displayed in Fig. 1e, the valleys to a quasi-steady
arrowhead structure. Finally the signal for SAR is flat
as it should be for a travelling wave.
The average of the temporal signal of DI is performed
on several thousands of characteristic time scale h/Ub
ranging from 4000 for CR to 10,000 for one of our SAR
simulations (6,000 for the others). Technically, the long
integration time is not necessary for statistical conver-
gence, but it demonstrates the steadiness of the solution.
The more chaotic the regime is, the faster statistical con-
vergence is achieved. Fig. 3a maps the drag increase as a
function of the Weissenberg number Wi and the polymer
maximum extensibility L for the Lx = 2pi-domain. Ex-
periments in channel flows [22] report a non-monotonic
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FIG. 3. Drag increase for different L and Wi, β = 0.9,
Re = 1000 and a domain length of Lx = 2pi. , L = 50;
, L = 100; , L = 200. Symbols are color-coded by states
as defined in Fig. 1 and grey defines the laminar regime. (b)
Flow regimes in the Wi-L phase space. Reb = 1000 and
β = 0.9.
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FIG. 4. (a) Profiles of mean streamwise velocity as a function
of the distance from the wall ξ = 1− z. (b) Profiles of mean
trace of the configuration tensor normalized by the polymer
maximum extensibility as a function of ξ. Colors corresponds
to simulations introduced in Fig. 1
behavior of DI as a function of the (non-dimensional)
relaxation time Wi, where DI increases from Wi = 0 to
a maximum followed by a gradual return to zero (lami-
nar flow) at high Wi. Laminarization was also observed
in pipe flows [23]. Fig. 3a suggests a similar behavior
for L = 100 and 200. Yet we cannot conclusively es-
tablish that the dynamics of our simulations leading to
10−4 10−3 10−2 10−1 100
ξ
10−1η
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FIG. 5. Profiles of the mean Kolmogorov scale (Eq. 12) as
a function of the distance from the wall ξ = 1 − z. Colors
corresponds to simulations introduced in Fig. 1.
the DI evolution is the same as experiments. As it will
be shown below, the length of the domain plays a sig-
nificant role in the type of regime that may exist at a
given combination (Wi,L). For L = 50, the existence of
a maximum of DI could not be established because low-
L and high-Wi flows require much lower time steps for
stability reasons. Attempts to simulate L = 50, β = 0.9,
and Wi > 200 proved to be too computationally expen-
sive and too unstable for the present algorithm. This has
shown to be reliable and robust for large L, Wi and β,
however the present study explores flows that where Cii
intermittently reaches values very close to L2, which can
produce numerical instabilities. A new algorithm is in
development to address this issue.
Fig. 3b provides a rough outline of the different regimes
in the Wi-L phase sR ce for β = 0.9 and a domain length
of Lx = 2pi. CR is confined to L = 50 with the exception
of L = 100, Wi = 20. For L = 100, increasing Wi
yields an evolution from CR to CAR to SAR to laminar,
whereas L = 200 undergoes an evolution from laminar to
IAR to SAR to laminar.
Mean velocity profiles (Fig. 4a) evolve from a nearly
parabolic velocity profiles at CR and CAR to more of
a plug flow-like profile at IAR and SAR, with a veloc-
ity plateau extending over ξ & 0.5. These profiles cor-
respond to the flows depicted in Fig. 1. Fig. 4b is a
measure of the mean polymer extension throughout the
channel. In the CR-flow, the polymer extension is large,
above 50% of L2 over 75% of the channel half-height. A
common characteristic of CR and CAR is the inflexion
point around ξ ≈ 0.2. For IAR and SAR, the polymer
extension decreases linearly up to ξ ≈ 0.4, where it ex-
periences a local maximum before decreasing rapidly to
very small values in the core.
V. ENERGY TRANSFERS
The transport equations of the kinetic energy (KE)
eu :=
1
2uiui and the elastic energy (EE) ep (defined in
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FIG. 6. Profiles of the mean energy transfer term Πe (a),
and, in (b), the mean fluctuating energy transfer term Π′e
(solid lines) and the dissipation rate of TKE ε¯ (dashed lines)
as a function of the distance from the wall ξ = 1− z. Colors
corresponds to simulations introduced in Fig. 1.
Eq. 6),
∂teu + uk∂keu =− ∂iuip+ β
Re
∂k∂keu − β
Re
(∂kui) (∂kui)
+
1− β
Re
∂k(ukTik)−Πe
(7)
and
∂tep + uk∂kep = −1
2
1− β
ReWi
fTii + Πe, (8)
where
Πe :=
1− β
Re
TijSij (9)
is the energy transfer between KE and EE. Similar trans-
port equations can be derived for the turbulent kinetic
energy (TKE, e′u :=
1
2u
′
iu
′
i) and turbulent elastic energy
(TEE, e′p), yielding
Π′e :=
1− β
Re
T ′ijS
′
ij . (10)
Also of interest to our study, the dissipation rate of TKE,
ε := βRe∂ju
′
i∂ju
′
i, (11)
defines the Kolmogorov length scale, here written with
our adopted normalization,
ηK =
(
(β/Re)3
ε¯
) 1
4
, (12)
which is the smallest scale, or dissipation scale, in clas-
sical turbulence. The length scales in EIT are yet to
FIG. 7. Streamwise cospectra of the fluctuations of the
energy transfer term Eq. 13 as a function of the distance from
the wall ξ. The streamwise wavenumber is normalized by the
minimum mean Kolmogorov length scale from Fig. 3. (a):
CR; (b): CAR; (c): IAR; (d): SAR. Each graph corresponds
to simulations introduced in Fig. 1.
be defined, since they most likely depend upon flow and
polymer parameters at a minimum. For now, the min-
imum mean Kolmogorov length scale over the height of
the channel is adopted as a reference length scale for the
flow. The distribution of the Kolmogorov length scale
for the four different regimes and simulations of Fig. 1
are shown in Fig. 5. The smallest length scale is at a
distance from the wall ξ ranging from 0.3 for the chaotic
regimes to 0.6 for SAR. CR, CAR and SAR show a local
maximum in the range 0.05 . ξ . 0.2 and another at the
centerline. The latter maximum is not surprising since
7all regimes experience little to no polymer stress with the
exception of the junction of the arrowhead.
Fig. 6 shows the profiles of mean and fluctuating energy
transfer terms throughout the half-height of the chan-
nel. From Eqs. 7-8, positive Πe or Π
′
e indicates an en-
ergy transfer from the mean kinetic energy of the flow
to the mean elastic energy or from TKE to TEE, respec-
tively. The mean energy transfer is positive throughout
the channel (Fig. 6a), with a maximum at CR and CAR
around ξ ≈ 0.2, where profiles of Cii/L2 (Fig. 4b) show
an inflection point. For IAR and SAR, the local maxi-
mum corresponds to the steep decrease in Cii/L
2.
The fluctuating energy transfer is negative for CR,
CAR and IAR, showing that energy is flowing from TEE
to TKE on average (Fig. 6b). For SAR, the energy trans-
fer Π′e switches sign close to the centerline. The very
near wall region is void of fluctuating energy transfer up
to ξ ≈ 0.1. This region extends further for SAR, to
ξ ≈ 0.3. Naturally for SAR, fluctuations are in fact spa-
tial, since the flow is invariant by translation, which ex-
plains why the dissipation rate of TKE is null in the very
near-wall region, whereas ε¯ for other regimes is finite.
Fig. 7 investigates the spectral representation Π̂′e of
the energy transfer
Π̂′e =
1− β
Re
T̂ij ∗ Ŝij (13)
which is proportional to the co-spectra of T ′ijS
′
ij . This
analysis allows for the investigation of the scales and dis-
tances from the wall at which polymers gain energy from
the flow and vice versa. The streamwise wavenumber is
normalized by the minimum of the Kolmogorov length
scale.
For CR (Fig. 7a), the energy transfer from TEE to
TKE is mostly from 10ηK,min down to ≈ 5ηK,min. The
energy transfer from TKE to TEE occurs at larger scales
& 10ηK,min. EIT in its chaotic regime is therefore sus-
tained by an upscale energy transfer from polymers to
flow and a downscale energy transfer from flow to poly-
mers. The latter takes place in the near-wall region, for
ξ ≈ 0.2, which is the location of the inflection point of
Cii/L
2 (Fig. 4b) and the maximum mean transfer of en-
ergy from KE to EE (Fig. 6a). The upscale energy trans-
fer dominates the fluctuating energy transfer (Π′e) as
shown in Fig. 6b. The flow dynamics of CR-EIT stretches
polymers to large mean extensibility. Stretch polymers
are organized thin-sheets, which in return feed TKE via a
mechanism yet to be identified, but occurring at smaller
scales than the mechanism of polymer stretching.
Whereas the picture of energy transfer at CAR
(Fig. 7b) is similar to CR, IAR and SAR show a much dif-
ferent pattern (Fig. 7c,d). The energy transfer from TKE
to TEE shifts upward and is still large scale for IAR but
becomes small scale for SAR, albeit of weaker intensity
than for all other regimes. The region of energy transfer
from TEE to TKE is truncated above ξ ≈ 0.5? for IAR
and again shifted upward and narrower for SAR. A major
distinction between chaotic and steady or quasi-steady
FIG. 8. Snapshots of N1 fields in a domain twice the length
of the domain used in simulations used for Figs. 1,2.
regimes may be in the location of the energy transfer
from TKE to TEE (Π̂′e > 0). One could speculate that
the origin of chaos is not only in the spectral locality of
the energy transfers but also spatial locality. Injection of
TKE into TEE in the region where polymers are the most
stretched (near-wall region) could conceivably excite in-
stabilities in the sheets of high polymer stress resulting
into the undulations observed in Fig. 1a correlated to
regions of high- and low-pressure Fig. 1b.
VI. INFLUENCE OF OTHER PARAMETERS
For the chaotic regime, we verified that statistics are
not affected by doubling the length of the domain (not
shown). SAR flows with L = 100 and 200 prove to be
highly sensitive to the domain length. Doubling the do-
main size with L = 100, Wi = 100, β = 0.9 causes the
flow to shift from SAR to CAR as shown in Fig. 8a. The
SAR for L = 200 depicted in Fig. 1g becomes IAR in the
larger domain. SAR is recovered for L = 500 for Lx = 4pi
and 8pi (not shown).
The mechanism driving chaos on Lx appears to be a
function of both L and Lx. In other words, the undu-
lation of sheets of large N1 or polymer stress may be
created by a large scale instability that is damped when
the domain is too short. In spite of the large number
of simulations performed for this article, identifying the
exact wavelength of this possible instability as a func-
tion of L requires further simulations to probe the range
Lx ∈ [2pi, 4pi]. The extensibility L drives the length of
the sheets of large polymer stress, as well as the intensity
of the first normal stress difference, which increases with
L for a given Wi.
8FIG. 9. Snapshots of N1 fields of steady arrowhead regime
at two different Reynolds numbers.
The arrowhead structure, in its steady form, is found
to exist at least between Re = 100 and 3000 (Figs. 9a,b,
respectively). At Re = 100, a depression in the first nor-
mal stress difference is observed in the near-wall region
at the front of the arrowhead’s junction, similar to the
one observed in Fig. 1g at Re = 1000, but extending al-
most to the wall and with a smaller gradient with the
surrounding stress. Note that the extensibility needs to
be increased at Re = 3000 to reach SAR. There was no
attempt to reduce the length of the computational do-
main to investigate whether IAR and CAR for lower L
at this Reynolds number could become stable.
Lastly, Fig. 10 illustrates the effect of the ratio β on
two different simulations at Re = 1000. The first one
corresponds to the SAR found for L = 100, Wi = 100 at
β = 0.9. Increasing β tp 0.97 triggers the chaotic regime
CR. SAR is again found when increasing L.
VII. STEADY ARROWHEAD REGIME
The steady arrowhead regime proves to be a robust
feature of EIT. It appears to be triggered by the ra-
tio of polymer extensibility to domain streamwise length
Lx for polymer extensibility larger than a threshold.
This threshold LSAR is in the range LSAR ∈]50, 100] for
β = 0.9 and Re = 1000 according to our data. Further
numerical experiments are needed to understand the re-
lationship between L and Lx and its influence on chaos.
Regarding the latter point, one may speculate that the in-
tense high-pressure region in the wake of the arrowhead’s
junction stabilizes the flow. When Lx is increased, chaos
may arise in regions that are far enough away from the
FIG. 10. Snapshots of N1 fields illustrating the effect of the
parameter β.
junction, possibly through a linear instability [24, 25].
Under this scenario, the intensity of the pressure gradi-
ent between the front and back of the junction may be
the determinant factor.
Fig. 11 illustrates the complexity of SAR, through
streamlines of the fluctuating velocity field superimposed
on contours of N1 (Fig. 11a) and superimposed on con-
tours of the transfer of energy fluctuations Π′e. Stream-
lines show the existence of two large scale structures in
the near wall regions whose interface is located in a region
where energy is transferred from TKE to TEE (Π′e < 0).
Unsurprisingly, the snapshot of Π′e in physical space re-
sembles the energy transfer in the spectral-distance from
the wall space (Fig. 7d). Fig. 11 also establishes the cor-
relation between the depletion of polymer stress in the
upper and lower front of the junction and the interface
between energy transfers from TKE to TEE and from
TEE and TKE (Π′e > 0). SAR’s energy transfers are lo-
calized and appear to drive the dramatic perturbations
of velocity fluctuations.
The arrowhead structure most likely owes its symmetry
to the presence of walls. A similar structure was observed
in a Kolmogorov flow [26, 27] at Re . 1, a regime con-
sidered to be the upper bound of elastic turbulence. Figs
7b and 8a of Berti et al. clearly show thin sheets of large
T11 joining in a pattern similar to the arrowhead. The
similarity between elastic turbulence and EIT suggests
that the same fundamental mechanisms of polymer/flow
interactions may be at play.
9FIG. 11. (a) Superimposition of streamlines computed
from the fluctuating velocity field and contours of N1 for
Re = 1000, L = 200, Wi = 100 and β = 0.9 (Fig. 1g).
(b) Superimposition of the same streamlines and contours of
the transfer of enery fluctuations Π′e
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper describes the discovery of the first coher-
ent structure to be found in Elasto-inertial turbulence.
This takes the particularly simple form of a travelling
wave in which polymer stress sheets which originate near
the walls bend to meet at the channel centre to form
a symmetric arrowhead structure. Alongside a regime
where this arrowhead is an attractor (SAR), our simula-
tions have also established the existence of several other
regimes in EIT - chaotic (CR), chaotic arrowhead (CAR)
and intermittent arrowhead (IAR). These regimes are
identified by the structure of the polymer stress field,
the fluctuations of the drag increase in time and the
energy transfer between polymers and flow. The lat-
ter clearly demonstrates that the transfer of energy from
fluctuations of elastic energy to fluctuations of turbulent
kinetic energy is an upscale mechanism occurring pre-
dominantly at small scales away from the walls. Reverse
energy transfer occurs at large scales and is a downscale
mechanism with the exception of SAR. For the steady
arrowhead state, the reverse energy flow is also at small
scales but further away from the walls.
The arrowhead coherent structure is a robust state of
the flow, which exists over a large range of Reynolds num-
bers, polymer extensibility, Weissenberg numbers and pa-
rameter β. This structure should help uncover the funda-
mental dynamics underpinning EIT and reveal the mech-
anism of energy transfer between flow and polymers. We
hope to report on further progress in this direction soon.
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